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surprisingly, no one has really done a 4k remaster of son of the pink panther. that's a bit surprising since it was on dvd for years, and now i'm being told it's only been on blu-ray for a short while. so, imagine my surprise when i popped the disc into my home theater system, and was immediately blown away by the clarity and detail. it looks really good, but it isn't perfect. there are a few instances of mild grain and softness that you'll see in some shots, but the overall visual presentation is still very good for a
relatively recent film. a lot of people are going to read this and say, "that's old news, what about the new movie?" i'm not complaining, there's a lot of good stuff here and the blu-ray format is great for the extras (the catalog runs from 2009 to 2013). but i'll just say this: i love the classic movies, i love the pink panther, and if i was the type of person who could afford a toy pink panther, then i would buy the blu-ray boxset. i can't afford it, so i'll just have to get the other boxset and then watch it whenever i want.

which is great, because i will be doing that. as a fan of the original "pink panther", i'm glad that shout! factory also managed to salvage the sequel, "the return of the pink panther", which is one of the best comedies of the 1970s. the second film is filled with an abundance of physical comedy and absurd stunts, and the blu-ray set includes a handful of bonus features, including the "unrated" version of the film. there's a reason these films are classics, and why they still hold up today. they have a timeless
appeal, which is in great part due to the performances of sellers and co-starring players like david niven. combined with the action and comedy, the blu-ray set comes with a terrific variety of bonus features including commentaries, audio-commentaries, still galleries, and trailers.
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director blake edwards turns in this action comedy with the usual high-stepping rhythm and pizazz. the first few minutes put the idea of this film into your brain. it never let's up. the all-star cast of herbert
lom (lieutenant kabarowski) as the titular hero, burt kwouk, claudia cardinale (sharif's daughter), peter sellers (jacques clouseau) and david niven as the villain, and madeline smith (kramer vs. kramer) as

the madcap party girl, have all fit well into this film, which is the second in a series of pink panther films. it's an exciting film, but the interest is held as the title implies because of the pink panther
character, not because of the story itself. this is the first of the series' films to be completely in english instead of french, and it boasts a "million dollar" budget. if the material is not good, it's unlikely that

much money will save it, but the film at least seems in good hands. the music by henry mancini, however, gives this picture its rightful place among the other classics of the series. as the second film in the
pink panther series, the pink panther manages to find its own little niche. the plot is a carryover from the pink panther strikes again, a butchery of the original premise that decided to string the films along
by making the story even more ridiculous. only the final 30-40 minutes of the original pink panther, in which it shows the panther attacking its double, has any enduring value. that being said, the film is still

on par with the comedic activities of the other pink panther movies; the slapstick and witty tongue-in-cheek jokes in the film are funny, and the performances of the cast, especially sellers and cardinale,
are top-notch. 5ec8ef588b
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